
» Nfld., Dec. 24_
the Newfoundland "
tCiiided among the^cp^
cruiser Charybdis, winch 
'“Med the forts h 
nezuela. 
ed here that 
e an ex^- ”

at- -11 ha»--

rvists 
In Action

land Men On The 
bdis Make an Ex- 
client Record.

,n Revolutionists Are 
[eported Marching 
n the Capital.

That United 
lent Arbitrate Has 
died Washington.

States

as 3...
,«3(X) near v 
h;ul enrolled tnem, 
the foreigners have ret, ed 

">ul*ts have planned to n 
®*!acas by three roads. The 
”r£Sl Antonio, Gueyara, Ur-
vi-,nn< ',,H?;' With, 2'5°0 men, 

la Gun tire; Antonio Fer-
haïe lS'reS^° Torres' with 
nave left Oarcanagua. and

Wi?b -»500 troops, will 
ta Gracia. Ammunition is 
arrive every days near Tu-

il
CO

0 be a-'ahTpérflSusCAttack-
rwitrddi£cnrertnttrhyê
.ïd £,0Te™m?Dt resources 

v- , rl-6 President’s denar- 
. victoria is for the purpose 
to check the near advance 
al of the revolutionists. Gen- 
i will leave Curacoa shortlv 
HntPrw ,Pec- ?4.-The Dutch" 
Id S' Tlem ri- from New 
™ off Laguayra today, but 
acuities with the blockading 
and to tiie refusal of her 
iy the port charges, she left 
nmunieating with the shore.

official attention thus far 
o the X enezuelan blockade is 
cement of the Post Office 

that mail boats leaving 
,nd Marseilles will cease to 
-aguayra, Porto Cabello and 
and that correspondence for 
will . be carried to Port De 
11-timque, pending the block-

e(1- 24.—Preparations are 
that the German cruis- 

may sail from Kiel for 
about New Year's day.
L«n, Dec. 24.—The President 
ary Hay were in conference 
ime today over the proposals 
t Britain and Germany that 
lent arbitrate the issues in
itie Venezuelan claims contro- 
ey went over the communica- 

thoroughly, considering the 
ai every view point. The ac- 
' declination of the proposals 
sident is believed to hinge on 
of the restrictions the allies 

sed on the. arbitration. If' 
sion was reached at the con- 
:ween the President and his 
>f state, the fact

eo S3

was not 
Inquiries at the White 

irding the Presidents inten- 
referred to Secretary Hay, 

tter sent word to newspaper 
ives, who called on him, that 
no news to be given out on 

tonight.

ie.

o-

ND BEAT 
SOWN PRINCESS

nary Revelations of 
u>y Life of Saxony’s 
Royal Family.

►ec. I.—The 'Crown Prince 
beat the Crown Princess, ac- 
P.n editorial statement in the 
bitting, one of the most care- 
lapers published in Berlin, 
fs: “Their disagreements
P crisis in June, after Prof 
Re the children’s tutor. The 
I that time considered eeek- 
hce and consulted her best 

Princess Theresa of Ba- 
klissuaded her. The Princess, 
Ifter returning to -Dresden 
fnie martial relations.” 
lauiy of the people of Dres- 

w holly with the Princess, 
a cheerful pleasure-seeking 

| The Crown Prince loved to 
r. Among the writers for- 
her were Tolstoi, Zola and 
Dne day the Crown Prince 
Bing one of Nitzsche's work*, 
he book from her hands and 
bieces. Prof. Giron is des- 
I idealist of the extreme type.
H that his family once con- 
I question of confining him 
p because he refused a leg- 
pds of delicacy of feeling.
[STMAS AT PARIS.

ther Assists Festivities in 
Gay Capital.

I
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24.—The characteristic 
•istmas fetes are being cel- 
ughout the day and night, 
il weather prevailing tilled 
ind stores with dense holi- 

and the boulevards 
ooths from which novelties 
i. At the Madeline and 

churches midnight masses 
rated with orchestras, and 
s of the e,pera participating, 
nts and cafes will be open

•onbet, wife of the Presi- 
en a prominent part in the 
ee festivities of the chil- 
.Isace-Lnrra ine Society, and 
ly gave our the presents 
f|invt....... at the Fresi-

were
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rusk !< niro looking. T ad- 
ot mneh of a talker: never 
snv fho right thing in the 

,0,l‘ r don’t know. He 
thing last evening, although 
•Vxt'mk W:ls in the right 

Ulcere was that?"—Jess 
ringi — “in our parlor."—

primrose: dead.

CSnee'al. *-JS<>uator 
at Piéton last night, 

fence Primrose- ax-as born 
at came to Canada at an 
e was prominent in shin- 
nnd other industries, and 
t'• e Senate in 1892. He 

[-Conservative.
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• ••••••••••••••••••••••••a EFFECT A DOAN. OfflCifll fay | • a

I otsMt’i LOLKti j jrsàus&syssE
m ________ • pany met here today, and after the meet

ing announced that their company had 
effected a loan of $3,000,00b. Vice- 
President Search announced that ar
rangements had been made with Messrs.
Speyer & Co., of New York, and the As
sociated Banks & Trust Co.

I -,

I—
•r- - *

A. C. Sutton,"J. D. Swanson, J. H. 
Sweet, A. D. Taylor, S. 8. Taylor, W. 
J. Taylor, G. H. Thompson, F. W. Tif
fin, Sir C. H. Tapper, D. S, Wall-bridge, 
J. P. Walls, W. W. Walsh, J. W. 
IWeart, A. Whealler, A. M. Whiteside, 
David Whiteside, W. J. Whiteside, W. 
'H. Whittaker, A. Williams, Charles 
Wilson, C. E. Wilson, P. E. Wilson, B. 
iP. Wintemute, E. E. Wootton, E. C. 
Wragge, E. M. Yarwood, J. S. Yates,

A HARD HIT.

Difficult for Mr. Hanbury 
Answer.

mTo Represent 
Canada in Japan

Hot Shot From
Dr. Mclnnes

m

Announcements
!

Drom Canadian Gazette.
Sir John Leng has a pretty sarcastic 

way with him. The British board of • 
agriculture dearly loves to hug the delà- • 
sion that though a million Canadian * 
cattle have been landed in England 
without showing a trace of disease, yet 
there might " be danger to British herds 
were Canadian cattle freely admitted to 
British markets, 
got his chance.

m 1 •
e By Audrey Atktns, Age J4t Dtvii- •
m ion VI»* Victoria High School* e -wCommissioners to Osaka Ex

hibition Sail on the Em
press of India.

The Former Lieut - Governor 
Severely Scores the Laurier 

Government.

New Appointments, Notices, 
Incorporations and Applica

tions For Private Bills.
“Oh! how I wish we were not so poor, and 

that 1 could get a nice present for Bessie 
for Christmas.”

Her* Sir Tnhi, T o.n„ He was a ^°°r b°y bare feet’ andHo *ii°nSi --S8 bis clothes all In rags as he spoke these
A__., . tie asked the (Minister words he was looking Into the shop wln-

or Agnculture in the House of Com- dows all gay with beautiful Christmas
monfi last week whether his attention things.
had been called to the fact that, whereas The little Bessie of whom he spoke was 
one in every seven or eight of the home hl8 ^«ter, who» hardly knew what Christ- cattle killed in Glasgow8 were found to ^avTio^e^^^r^andmo^omeT^?

trans Atlantïo’ nnïiï ODein .four th°usai)d along the streets with hanoy faces and 
tranS'Atiantic cattle entenng this coun- arms full of parcvls. tide her at If had never 
try were similarly affected, and whether known what it was to receive a present,
he would propose measures to raise the and was weM pleased If she got more ihan
health of home cattle to the Canadian a dry crust- The children lived in an old 
standard. There was nothing for noori attic’ ln a S(laallM alIey at thf Bast End Mr Hanhnrv fl? fî / i P?? London. They had never known what it
Question nnirl ^Ut it(? t^le was to haxlB a fafaer. for he had died
quesuon quite seriously and hobble out when they were both very small. They had 
or it as (best 'he could. lived with their mother until the year be

fore, when she, worn out with struggling 
lor her children, and not having proper 
food, hhd died, leaving little Jack and 
Bessie to take care of themselves.

At the other end of (the city was a 
beautiful house, ln which there was every
thing that money could buy. In one of the 
rooms, before a fire, sat a little girl, who, 
instead of bedng pleased and happy that 
In a few days it would be unnatmas, had 
a frown on her face, which made her look 
ATery disagreeable.

Just then her mother came Into the room 
'and seeing the frowu on her llttde girl’s 
face, asked what was the matter. “Oh,!” 
she cried, “I am Bo tired of Christmas, 
every year it is the same. The same peo
ple come, and we always have a party and 

mi,, , . . _ a Christmas tree. 1 ha ye heaps of pres-
lhe recent shipment of British Coi- ents, which I soon get tired of. Then I 

umbia horses to Ontario naturally sug- £et 80 mauy sweet things to eat I am sick 
gests three important points viz • n i a^ nex* day.”
XVhat does the Eastern market demand'' , sadT aaia tier mother, almost
(2) XVhat nan tho \x-««t .™.i o /ol toughing at the doleful little face before Xvhnt steT>aCa.rL. I ? I,"681! 6uPP(y^ (3) her. I think all little girls who have nice
wnat steps should be taken by West- times as you should be pleased to think
ern breeders to meet the demand? j Christmas was so near, and they were go- 
• -*-5e cessation of breeding operations to have such a nice time.” 
m Ontario some nine or ten years ago ! "Yes,” said Effie. “I have a nice time, 
caused a rise in Drices and rp- but t*1611 «^'ory Christmas is so very muchquirements of the Irmv’mSm.th Af-1 hue same, I set so tired of it ail. and I 
ca increased the m Eolith Afri- <t0 wish we could have something new and
ca increased the demand. General bus- different this yerfr.”
mess prosperity has led to an active in- “Well,” said her mother, “I will think 
quiry for drivers aud farm horses in about It, and see what we can do, and if 
tne country, and for all kinds of har- 1 thijik of something nice, I will come 
ness horses, heavy draughts, express tm'ck and tel1 yoa.” and with this she went
horses, and ordinary Streeters in the out ofroom’ and Effie was again left
cities. The lumber business beiu°' ex- herself. —
centionallv hrislr a lo^n 8 In an hour she came back, and said shehL. ™ -se, *?uml!er of had tlonght of a lovely nlan. “XVhat Is
heavy horses are required in the nu- it?" asked Effie eagerly. “WeM," said her
merous logging camps. Heavy draughts mother, I think as you are so tired of ail 
are easily worth $400 a team ; these your other Ohristmases, instead of haying 
must be from 1,500 pounds up, and are a11 the pleasure yourself this year, we will 
wanted as heavy as possible Exnress get a lew Poor children who have neverhorses are generally- used single Xmu!t ' had a time, and see what we can do
be active nifd «hi. ’ musi i to make their Christmas pleasant for
Infld rt0 .tr,°t with a good them.” “You know.” she added, “I have 

should weigh from 1,200 to a friend. Miss Osmond, wtio has gone to 
ljdOO pounds, and are worth about $150. the East End, and has a class of little 
Ordinary Streeters for delivery wagons, boys and girls, In one of the mission schools
weight etand Vaage.m DrîverF^’carriagé ^“^èll, we will go to her. and ask her to
co°rrdfngaUto "tie6 ^ SU S bfin^th^^re.^^wM

0 aoA3auiler8» see what we can do to make their Chrtet-
a t Yi 1 ? ^rom ^-25 to ^300. mas pass pleasantly for them.”

In Manitoba and the farming sections While she was speaking, Etide's face had 
of the Northwest Territories! there has been brightening, aud when she had finish- 
been and will be next spring a good de- ed speaking, she said: “O, mother, I think 
mand for horses medium nnd hoowvr this will be the best Christmas I have ever for farm wn£k n ndVaïnL w cü7, b«d: when can we go and tell Miss Os- 
f.rn fa,r“ » d vrailwfly construe- mond to ask the children to come?”

non, also drivers for liverymen and far- “We will go tomorrow afternoon early, 
™eTS\i- dbeTe bas also been a good trade and if Miss Osmond can get the children
in Indian ponies, used for herding, driv- to come, we will go and get some things to
ing or for children to ride to school. Of Pn* on a tree for them, 
all the various classes, the West, viz., garly the next afternoon Effie and her 
the Western portion of the Territories, ÏÏ, ZieiLstart^d 2ut’ and«^on arrIvel at 
and the interior of British Colnmihin Miss Osmond s home. When Mrs. Ttay- snnnW oomL ro>î’ mand explained why they had come, she 
i n/vfUPP i over said she knew some poor children who
l,UUU-pound limit, and few horses over would be delighted to go to the tree, 
that weight being not much more thau Effie and her mother left very soon, and 
will supply local demands. But of as they were walking down the street 
horses about that weight there are large they saw such a forlorn-looking little boy 
numbers of useful, hardy horses with and tbat Effie begged her mother to 
excellent bone, which at present prices the™ ^7’ %re-
it will pav to shin hut the market must P^Yniond asked Jack and Bessie, for theynoF Kû n/ninS «V 1 must It so happened to be, and they at once said
u0‘ be„0Yer<3°ne at any one time. they would come.

To Ontario and Manitoba a large Tne day before Christmas great prepara- 
uumber of Western ponies of a very tlons were going on in the house where 
poor class have been shipped. These Effie lived. In a large spare room they 
shipments have injured the reputation of had put a Christmas tree, which was load- 
Western horses, and have led the On- ed with gifts for each girl and boy. 
tario man in particular to believe that Atj Jaclk and Bessie’s home preparationsthere to nothin^better in theWelf than were suing on also, for Jack and Bessie had 
tnere is nothing better in the west than g|ven themselvee an extra good wash,
tne untamable broncho stock, and at and brushed their hair with an old brush 
the present time he will not bid on which they with an old brush which they 
anything branded, beyond what * be can- which they had borrowed from a neighbor, 
aiders a bargain, because he thinks his little Bessie had mended their ragged 
purchase is bound to give him more trou- clothes as well as she could, 
ble than local stock. Graded heavy Just as they were ready to start, Bessie 
horses are no more difficult to break ran back, and going to a hole in the wall, 
than Eastern horses and the brand is drew out a little box. In which lay a locket sefdon? conspicuous6 enough to be^allJd * riybon- and D,awl “ round

a ygmlsh- 11 ia ? ™atter °£ surpriee tol . e get tllatr. asked Jack,
a Western man to bear it commented i ..-wiL, aonT you remember," said Bessie, 
upon as a blemish and a mark of wick- | “that the day before mother died, she put 
edness, and if the Eastern ma would this little box in my hands. I put it away 
consider for a moment that horse then, not knowing what else to do with It; 
ranche could not be conducted Without ' but I looked at it the other day and found 
branding, he might look upon it with jt to be a photo of
less disfavor. In regard to hardiness,, ^ uke to nut oi to
endurance and bone, the Western j thought it would be nice to nut on to-
horse is equal to the Eastern and once | wheu they atrlTed at Mrs. Raymond’s 
broken he will Ibe as gentle as any. in/ were warmly welcomed, and were
our recent shipment of Western horses taken into the room where stood the 
to Toronto, people came to the stables Christmas tree. After having a number of 
and poked the horses with umbrellas, games In which they all enjoyed them- 
etc., and while not criticizing the reae- selves. They were ^ d^aoî?letïï
onableness of such actions, the fact rer and Effie was to distribute presents to
mains that the horses took the treat- ea5r . tlJ . u , * ,
ment with eouanimitv ’ The poor children were delighted to get

wim auuan“nii:y* , the presents for they had never had shchThe question of .whether or not the a nlce tiJnei DOr so many presents In all 
horses should be broken brings up a thçlr Uves before. That night they all 
number of points. In (Manitoba and went home happy, havfng spent the most 
the Territories, some people are bus- i pleasant evening they had ever had. 
picious of broken horses, as they know • When Effie was going to bed that night 
that the horse ranches as a rule breaks she told her mother It was the first txirist- 
ew

be something wrong <with anyti^ing e}jie giyen pleasure to others, 
broken that is offered for sale. hïext morning when the servants were

A fat horse will sell much better cleaning out the rooms, one of them found 
than one out of conditiou. If the horses a little locket tied with a ribbon. She 
are to be broken, it must be seen to ; took it to Mrs Raymond, wba aa d, upon 
that when they come ' to be shipped b seeing it, “Oh ! where did you get It, for It:s rr. ïækxssvs 1 **”
stas V“ a bl“- “ : S Âsrvaæ ffjfs scessary, m order to keep down expenses Maggie had lived happily together
and to prevent loss of condition, to put their old father. Then Maggie had
them on the market as quickly as pos- married against their father's wishes; he 
sible from the time they leave their pas- had disinherited her. she and heri husband 
ture as every extra day means loss of had gone away and had not been heard 
monev of since.

The accommodation on the C. P. R. is Maggie and her huaband hadjgot on well 
-.-j rtnnditmn of some of at first, and had two little children. Jacknone too good, the condition or some or aM Besgle goon after her iUWband had

the yards along the line being bad, and flled and Maggie was leift alone to struggle 
the service West of Calgary slow, i^ast aiong with her two children. 'So now, after 
ofxCalgary stock trains make good time all these years Mrs. Raymond saw her 

„ ^ ... . Qir0 and are handled well and quickly as a sister’s face once more.
The new “scouts, of wnicn lour nave ruje The C. P. K. authorities have al- Inquiries were made of all the children

been ordered for the British navy, are * shown a disposition to assist the who bad been to Effle’s party, and it was 
to be about 360 feet in length, witha . | ; every way, and suit- at last found that the looket belonged to
rlivnlflcement some-what under 3,000 itri- Bessie. Mrs. Raymond was much grieveddisplacement somewnat u e , able provision willno doubt to find that her sister was dead but wonder-

bbp a” wioTtrooer" class mediately to handle this new line Of ed Khe had not-recognized Bessie, because 
provements on the destroy ’ trade. Creaper hay should be provided p looked so-much like Maggie when she
says Engineering, but have a separate the leading points. Eighteen ,was Bessie’s age.
and distinct function, being l1,r.min,,r>, i-o d‘Hl oer ton is too much to charge Bessie and Jack were then taken to live
intended for use as the eyes of the fleer . 'V„1 „nfi :n consequence the larger with their aunt and cousin Effie. Every
■which they accompany. At the same lornay. There is Christmas now Effie gives a party to poor
time thev are sufficiently armed to put dealers purenase tne r t , :n children, because she saye it was through
mmm mmæ

' ^narrvntseead. SP^e''seattlings^ “eVull kets for the best of these hopes when 
have been arranged to bear far greater thoroughly broken, in the citiM of til

sxnrtsssxsj’ais K " «1 Li Tir.,rs»sti.,s ath„ water-linp all fore-and-aft: this deck reliable auctioneer in the East. In the
?artosaln thTckanU0rfroT^inch to W West the aim. should he to grow a bet-
inches. The coal carried in the normal ter and heavier class of horses. tne
condition is 165 tons, the full supply draught breeds are the safest, l.e., the
being about 380 tons, which at a speed Clydes and Shires, starting 
of in to 12 knots will give a radius of 1,500-pound sire and nsiag a heavier an- 
action of about 3,000 miles. The hoi!- imal as the herd is improved, in order
era are of the small-tube “Express to avoid too violent crosses. The foals
type The armament includes six 12- should be weaned and fed the first wm- 
pounder quick-firing guns—two forward ter. as this will improve their size and 
on the forecastle, two aft. and two wni make them quieter and easier to 

\ amidships on the upper deck; eight 3- handle. It will also pay to halter break 
V nouuder quick-firing guns—four on each them the first winter.

broadside on the upper deck: two 18- In short, taking into consideration 
inch above-water torpedo tubes fitted on present prices, horse raising sbou.d 
the upper deck, and training one on each justify the adoption of business methods, 
broadside. Taken altogether, these ves- Good horses will always sell in prefer- 
sels seem admirably adapted to the ser- ence to poor ones, and good ones cost 
vice intended, and in addition to acting but little more to raise, practically only 
nK “scouts.” will minimize to a very the difference in the service fee of the

sire.

F. McB. Young.
GASOLINE EXPLOSION. o

rDIES IN SOUTH AFRICA. > V
£Memphis,, Teun., Dec. 24.—The Turf 

Exchange, a pool room, at Hot Springe, 
lArk., was blown up by a gas explosion 
late this afternoon. Several people are 
reported killed and at least 25 were in
jured. Over 100 men were in tne room 
at the time. The building, which was 
located in the heart of the city, is a 
complete wreck.

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 24.—It ie now 
reported that 13 men were killed and 30 
injured iu the Hot Springs explosion. 
The explosion was caused by the blow
ing up of a gasoline tank in Chambers 
& Waller’s pool room.

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—^(Special)—'Henry 
Evans, of Billings Bridge, received word 
yesterday of the death of his sem Wil
liam, in .South Africa, who went out 
with the first Canadian Mounted Rifles.

The death of Senator Primrose gives 
the Liberals a majority of one in the 
Upper House.

Christmas trade in Ottawa has been 
the best for many years.

Judge Deacon, of Pembroke, has been 
appointed to investigate the alleged 
stuffing of a ballot box in the referen
dum vote here.

A
Plans of the Chinese Steam

ship Line—Tees in from 
the North.

Says the Federal Authorities 
Have Fooled With the.Chin

ese Question.

List of Persons Entitled to 
Practice as Barristers and 

Solicitors.
f . Mil
fe . Map» j
1

The steamer Empress of Iudia, which 
sails for the Orient on Monday, will 
carry among her passengers Commis
sioner Hutcheson, who was the Cana
dian official at Buffalo, and his four 
assistants, who go to look after the 
Canadian building and exhibits to be 
shown at the big Japanese exhibition 
soon to be held at Osaka. After re
turning from Osaka in the early sum
mer, the commissioner will commence 
the preparations for the Canadian build
ing at iSt. Louis, and, a little later on, 
for the South African exhibition.

With the chief commissioner, four 
members of his staff will sail on the 
Empress of India next Monday, while ' 
the secretary of the commission, Mr. 
Burns, who has not as yet arrived from 
the East, will take passage by the next 
C. P. R. liner. The contract for the 
Osaka building haé already been let to 

The tremendously heavy rains of the a JaPaijese firm, and it is expected that 
past few days have been unprecedented i".^1 i®6 comPleted long before the ex- 
in the memoiy of the “oldest inhabitant,*’ blbl*.c baa arrived on the scene, 
and considerable damage has been caused specifications call for a fine structure, 
in various parts of the Island. Bridges feet, with high, dome-like
and culverts innumerable have been bmJt ln a style that will make it
washed away in many districts, causing i thoroughly up-to-date and very attrac- 
an impediment to ordinary traffic on the tlve- The inside finishings, the railings, 
highways; but the most serious damage des^s aQd office fittings will be of polish- 
thus far reported has been caused along ^ Canadian woods and will be prepared 
the line of the E. & N. railway. ln rich and elegant designs. No ex-

The Koksilah bridge, which spans the Pense or effort will be spared in making 
river of the same name at a point be- tbe surroundings such vas will be thor- 
tween Shawnigan and Duncans, was oughly in keeping with the pretensions 
completely washed away by the raging °f the Dominion, and with the charac- y 
torrents which poured in greatly in- ter of the Canadian products placed on 
creased volume down the mountain, exhibition.
'Hundreds of small streams empty into The chief feature of the arrangements 
the Koksilah, and, as a consequence, it will be a practical demonstration of the 
rises very rapidly wheu there is any- superiority of Canadian flour over the 
thing in the nature of a freshet. brands now generally in use in the Mi-

As soon as the damage became known kado’s realm. Amongst the three car- 
it was believed that the repairing gang loads of exhibits for shipment to the 
could rectify the damage so as to per- Orient are several hundred barrels of 
mit the running of trains with but little Ogilvie’s and Lake of the Woods’ best 
more than a day’s delay: but a later in- Canadian flour, which will be used in 
vestigafion of the condition of affairs a large bakery to be kept in daily op- 
rendered it necessary for the company eration. The principle underlying this 
to make the announcement that train effort is one of many to which Mr. 
service would be cancelled until Wed- Hutchison firmly adheres. He believes 
nesday next. that the primary purpose in making an

On Christmas night several men pass- exhibition in Japan is to increase trade 
ed in safety over the bridge on a hand- with that kingdom, and not to promote 

The following notices of application car, but on returning a few hours later, immigration. Consequently, instead of 
for private bills are published: the entire section gang was precipitated preparing a great display of the rich

R. B. McMicking, manager for the into the water, the bridge having been products of the farm which mark this 
applicants, gives notice of application shifted from its position by the force as a country of unexcelled fertility, he 

an act to authorize the Victoria & of the rising waters in the interim. No will make an effort to impress the Jap- 
Esquimalt Telephone Company, Limited, lives were lost, but one of the section anese with the excellence of Canadian 
to amend its act of incorporation, and gang is reported to have been quite manufactures and prepared foodstuffs, 
to increase its capital stock and bor- seriously injured. Magnificent specimens of fruit, and a
rowing powers. The railway company has frequently thoroughly representative assortment of

D. G. Macdouell, solicitor for the ap- had trouble with its bridge and track at British Columbia woods will be greatly 
plicants, will apply for an act to in cor- this point, and it is now intended to put in evidence. Montreal and Toronto are 
porate a company to construct, equip, up such a structure as will obviate all supplying complete exhibits of piping, 
operate and maintain telephone and possibility of danger in the future. ironware, bolts, nuts, rubber goods and
telegraph lines within and through the ---------------o--------------- metallic roofing materials, while Chris-
mainlaud of the province of British Col- CHRISTMAS AT WINNIPEG. tie, the celebrated biscuit manufacturer
umbia; and to construct, erect aud main- ------ of Toronto, will have at Osaka a large
tain poles and other works and devices Merchants Report Holiday Trade Very collection of his toothsome delicacies, 
necessary for making, completing, Heavy. In every possible way Mi*. Hutchison
working and maintaining communica- ------ and his staff will endeavor to promote
tion by telephpne and telegraph within Winnipeg, Dec. 24.—(Special)—Win- the interests of Canadian merchants* 
the mainland of the said province of nipeg merchants report the holiday trade and they anticipate a strong impetus 
British Columbia; and to opeu and ' the heaviest on record. The demand» of international trade as a result of next 
break up any part of the highways or j for luxuries for Christmas has been en- summer’s operations. _
streets within the said mainland; and ormous and payments good, 
to purchase or lease or dispose of lands G. R. Perkins, a well known traveling 
or buildings within the mainland of the representative of the Massey-Harris 
said province, and to purchase or lease Company, is dead, 
telephone or telegraph lines connected 
or to be connected with the line which 
theN said company may construct: and 
amalgamate with or lease its line or 
lines, or any portion or portions thereof, 
to any other company; and with all oth
er incidental rights as may be necessary 
to the attainment of the above objects, 
or any of them.

Douglas Creighton, secretary of the 
company, gives notice that application 
will be made by the Vernon and Nelson 
Telephone Company, for an act to amend 
its act of incorporation, authorizing the 
company, among other things, to dicide 
company, among other things, to divide 
its share capital into ordinary'and pre
ferred shares; to increase its borrowing 
powers; to purchase, lease, take over or 
otherwise acquire the property, fran
chises, rights, and powers of any other 
company having similar objects to the 
said company,. and to extend its opera
tions to all parts of the province.

Dr. T. R, Mclnnes, who is opposing 
the Liberal candidate in Vancouver for 
the vacancy in the Commons, has issued 
an address on which he severely 
the Laurier Government. His views on.
"The Cninese question,” and “Revenu^ 
and Expenditure,” will be read with 
particular interest by Victorians, many 
of whom have paid particular attention 
to these two phases of the relationship 
between this province and the Federal 
Government.

(Doctor Mclnnes says:
Everyone knows that during and prior 

to the campaign of 1896 &ir Wilfrid
[Laurier pledged himself to exclude Chin- . . TL . - „i / ese and to be guided by the wishes of Market That Can Be Found For 
the Western members in lessening the 
evils resulting from their presence here.
That pledge he has absolutely, shame
lessly and inexcusably broken.

The Hon. David Mills, while Minister 
of Justice, referring in the Senate to 
this question of prohibiting Chinese im
migration, said that to do êp would re
sult in seriously curtailing the revenues 
of the C. OP. R. steamships. TOat is to 
say, that the Laurier Government had 
reason" to regard the revenues of the C.
P. R. more than their own pledges— 
more than the welfare of British Colum
bia. Yèt it is a fact—a fact fully con
firmed by the abortive result of the re
cent Chinese commission—that so long 
as certain revenues are not curtailed 
this province may be marked yellow with 
Chinese from Atlin to the Boundary, 
for all the Laurier Government cares.
And here I may quote a few more fig
ures from the Dominion Year Book, 
showing what profit the Ottawa Gov
ernment derives from this Chinese traf
fic. The total Chinese immigration into 
(British Columbia during the last ten 
years has numbered 26,759. of which 
number 10,893 came in during the last 
five years of the Conservative regime, 
and 15.866 during the five years of the 
Liberal regime. The gross per capita tax 
paid by Chinese during the last ten 
years amounted to $1.393,277.00. Of 
this amount $546,289.00 was paid dur
ing the last five years of the Conserva
tive regime and $846,988 during the first 
five years of the Liberal regime. Dur
ing these ten years $340.523.00 was paid 
back to the province aud the cost of ad
ministering the act for the same period 
was $29,824.00—leaving a net profit to 
the Dominion Government from the.
Chinese traffic of $1,022.930.00. This 
leads naturally to the question of gen
eral revenue and .expenditure in British 
Columbia as compared with other prov
inces. The Hon. Smith Curtis, whose 
convictions have led him apparently 
from the Liberal to the Progressive 
Party, said recently that British Co
lumbia only receives 40 per cent, of the 
revenue it pays into the Dominion trea- 

. sury, and that the provinces of Quebec 
and Ontario are being built up at our 
expense. How true this is may be seen 
from consideration of the following 
statements, also taken from the Domin

ât atistical Year Book. The total 
contributed by British Columbia 

to the Dominion Government during the 
last ten years amounts to $25,303,851— 
or which sum $9,372,290 was contribut
ed during the last five years of the Con
servative regime and $15,931^561 during 
the first five years of the Liberal regime.
The total expenditure in- this province 
by the Dominion Government during 
the last ten years has been $12,900,232 
—of which amount $5,332,997 was spent 
during the last five years of tue Con
servante regime, and $7,567,235 during 
the first five years of the Liberal reg- 

That is a surplus of revenue over 
expenditure taken from this province of 
$12,403,619 during the last ten years— 
a surplus of $8,364,326 during the last 
five years, and at the present time a 
surplus of nearly two million dollars by 
the Laurier Government over and above 
every dollar than can be charged against 

It is spent in Eastern Canada on 
railways, bridges aud doubtful con
stituencies, and is what the Right Hon.
(Sir Richard Cartwright called, when in 
opposition, “legalized robbery.” Is it 
any wonder that under such a drain, 
prosperity, which is smiling over the 

. rest of Canada stops short at .the boun
daries of British Columbia? I know 
that it is an easy and popular thing to 
lay all the blame for the comparative 
stagnation of the province at the door 
of the various provincial governments, 
which we have done during the last five 
years— btft 1 tell you that the chief 
fault lies not at Victoria, but at Ot
tawa. The Laurier Government is at 
present spending four millions to put a 
bridge across the St. Lawrence river at 
Quebec. But so far, they are unwilling 
to bear even a small share of the bridg
ing of the Fraser. THAT MONEY 
SPENT IN QUEBEC BELONGS TO 
US.

Yesterday’s British Columbia Ga
zette contains the following new matter:

To be justices of the peace for the 
province: Albert Edward Crosby Mc
Donald, of Dalton Trail Post, N. \y. M 
P.; Robert Emmett Brett, of Victoria.

William Empey McLaughlin,, of Rev- 
elstoke, mining recorder, to be deputy 
district registrar of the Supreme court, 
deputy registrar of the Kootenay Cotinty 
court, registrar under the Marriage Act, 
and deputy registrar of vital statistics 
for Revelstoke division of West Koote
nay.

Notice is given that the following con
stitute the board of examiners for the 
Michel mine during the year 1903:

Appointed by the owners, (1) A. R. 
Wilson, (2) John Lee.

Alternates, (1) Wm. Powell, (2) Robt. 
Middleton.

Appointed by the Lieutenant-Gover
nor-in-Council, Evan Evans.

Elected by the miners, (1) Edmund 
Simister, (2) Wm. Almond.

Alternates, (1) "Chas. Orban, (2) Robt. 
G. Duggan.

For the Morrissey mine the examiners 
are the following:

Appointed by the owners, (1) H. F. 
Martin, (2) Chas. Simister.

Alternates, (1) Patrick Murray, (2) 
Wm. Johnson.

Appointed by the Lieutenant-Gover
nor-in-Cduncil, J. K. Miller.

Elected by the miners, (1) Philip 
Christopher, (2) J. E. Bollusky. I

Alternates, (1) Alex. Hamilton, (2) J. 
T. Davis.

Note.—Alternates act as members of 
the board in the absence of those regu
larly appointed or elected to act thereon.
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Serious Trouble Between Qouple 
Who Arrived by the * 

Moana.

Koksilah Bridge Washed Away 
and E. and N. Train Ser

vice Interrupted.
.mBritish Columbia 

Stock.
- stlI

Among the passengers who arrived on 
the steamer Moaua fronl Australia was 
a poor little woman whose Christmas 
will not be a merry one. This lady is 
Mrs. Hoeninghans, who arrived with 
her husband from Sydney. The hus
band is a New Yorker, bound to that 
city, and registered at the Dominion ho
tel until Friday night when he intends 
to leave for San Francisco en route 
East.

The wife, who was deserted on the ar
rival of the steamer by her husband, to 
whom she was married shortly ' before 
the steamer sailed, is registered at the 
Queen’s.

According to her story, which was 
common talk on board the steamer 
(and Hoenighans was ostracised in con
sequence), he would have been imprison
ed at Sydney had she not furbished 
money to secure his release. He had 
boarded at a lodging house kept by her, 
and she had sold this and all her pro
perty, and married the New Yorker, who 
is now trying to desert her, after hav
ing sold her jewelry and taken all her 
money. :She states that his passage 
money to San Francisco was paid by 
her, and that now he is endeavoring to 
sell her ticket to that city. She says he 
sold her bangles at Honolulu and pock
eted the money and her watch aud chain 
were also sold by the husband, 
applied to the city police to tak 
tion against Hoenighans on her arrival 
here, and they were trying to locate him 
last night, but he was uot to be found 
at the Dominion, where he had regis
tered.

'When asked regarding the matter, 
Hoeninghans refused to say anything 
beyond the fact that if he intended to 
desert his wife, it was nobody’s business, 
anyhow.

When the boat arrived, the steamer 
Majestic was lying at the other side, of 
the wharf, and the Tvife was anxious 
lest the husband should take passage 
on that boat, leaving her here without 
her effects, which she stated die intend
ed to take with him, and she wa§ most 
anxious to have the steamers officers 
prevent him from securing her trunks 
and baggage.

TURKESTAN EARTHQUAKES.

At Least Four Thousand Lives Have 
Been Lost.

The n
, 1 Ng

*1 ■

II

(Malcolm Island is created a school dis
trict.

Certificates of incorporation have been 
issued to the following:

The Province Mines, Limited; capital 
$100.000, in 10 cent shares.

Union Power & Pulp Company, Lim
ited; capital $25,000, in $1 shares.
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THE ALEX. McNEIL.

Crew Desert Her Alleging Unseaworthi- 
ness at 'Manila.

£

■s...Ashkabad. Russian Turkestan. Dec. 
23.—Even the worst of the earlier re
ports of the recent earthquake disas
ter at Andijan quite underestimates the 
appalling loss of life. A telegram from 
the scehe of the catastrophe puts the 
numtier of victims in the native quarter 
of the town at 4.000. Already 800 corp
ses have been disinterred from the ruins, 
work of excavation progresses slowly.

The state treasury, containing 5,000,- 
000 roubles, is in the ruins, and excava
tions to get the money are carried on 
under supervision of a strong cordon 
of police. The water in the wells has 
disappeared, and general subsidence of 
the site of the town is feared.m Large 
numbers of laborers are being sent to 
excavate. , Sappers have arrived and 
are expected to make more rapid pro
gress.

The shocks continue with increasing 
violence. The area of seismic disturb
ance comprises 200 square versts.

The Russian population is camping 
at the railroad station, where 500 cars 
are placed at the disposal of the popu
lation. The local Government officials 
are quartered iu cars. (Sheds for the 
destitute are being built as rapidly a> 
possible. Free sopp kitchens have been 
started, and officials are aiding the de
parture of the inhabitants by distribut
ing food, money and free railroad tick
ets.

CATCHING COLD.

Minneapolis, Dec. 24.—Despatches re
ceived here tell of a forty-mile wind and 
rapidly falling temperature in Minne
sota and the Dakotas. The mercury in 
the Red River valley is 12 below and 
will reach 20 below or more before 
morning. Train service on lines in South 
Dakota is crippled.

itThe old bark Alex. McNeil, which 
formerly carried piles from the vicinity 
of Victoria to Santa Rosalia, has had 
the reputation of being “a coffin-ship” 
for some time, and the crew of the 
vessel on her last voyage, from Seattle 
to Manila with piles, maintain that she 
deserves the reputation. According to 
mail advices received from Manila soon 
after her arrival on November 8, the 
master, cook and cat were all that 
were left of the crew of the craft, and 

San Francisco, Dec. 23.—All hope the cook expressed his intention of leav- 
that the Silvertown will arrive at Hon- ing before the ship sailed. Cause : A 
©lulu on Christmas Day is dispelled bv rotten ship, worse food, and a green 
the following cablegram from the Asst- crew.
«eiated Press correspondent on board iho The Alex. McNeil was under the corn- 
ship: “During the past 24 hours 197^ mand of Capt. Jorgènson and, accord- 
knots of cable have been laid, making a‘ ing to statements made by the crew, 
total up to noon today of 1,677 kno*-?. she is totally unseaworthy. They say 
The weather is partly clear, a stro lg the boat is over 30 years old, leaks like 
Southwesterly breeze has somewhat re- a sieve, and that some of the deck 

latitude 96 N. long, beams are dry rotted. The men declare 
they were kept constantly at the pumps 
and that there was nearly always three 
or four feet of water in the hold. If 
a typhoon had been encountered the 
crew are of the opinion that she would 
have split in two. The condition of the 
ship was discovered by the men shortly 
after leaving this port, and they went 
to the captain and told him they wanted 
to put into Honolulu. This he refused 
to do.

Fortunately not a single storm or 
squall was encountered during the whole 
time, and the sails which were set on 
leaving did not have to be touched 
until the boat dropped anchor in Manila
baîhe steamer Tees, Capt. Hughes, 
reached port on Christmas morning, and 
all the other C. P. N. steamers managed 
to reach port with the exception of the 
steamer Queen City, whose schedule 
prevented her being in port, and her 
crew spent their Christmas on the Van- 

Island Coast. The Tees made a 
fast trip down from Naas and way 
ports, bringing 20 passengers. Messrs. 
Kirkland and Elliott, two cannerymen, 
returned, after having selected a site 
for a new cannery on the iSkeena river. 
This river is now full of floe ice. On 
Christmas Eve the passengers and crew 
were given a Christmas dinner by the 
chief steward, W. Dyson, who had de
corated the vessel’s saloon most artisti
cally, and printed menu cards, which 
were worthy of being treasured as me
mentos of the occasion, were given v» 
each of the steward’s guests. The toast 
list was a long one, and the evening 

spent in right merry manner. The 
steamer will sail again for the North on 
the first, together with the steamer 
Amur, which sails on the same date for 
(Skagway.

The annual meeting of the Victoria 
Sealing company was held yesterday 
afternoon, and adjourned without auy- 

A certain regiment ln India was about thing being done, until Tuesday next, 
to be Inspected by a certain general just 
out from England, who was very particu
lar that the captain of each reg ment 
should know the name of every man In tils 
company, and also where he came from.
Now it happened that the captain of this 
particular regiment had just returned af
ter twelve months’ leave, and during his 
absence many changes bad occurred. On 
the morning of the Inspection the captain 
addressed his company ns follows:

“Now, men. the general is very particular 
that I should khow every man’s name, 
and also to what county he belongs. Now 
there are many here who are strangers to 
me. so whatever I say your names are. or 
where you belong to, mind you don’t con 
tradlct It.” . a

The general at length arrived, and as he 
passed down the lines he stopped before a 
man and said to the captain :

“This Is a smart looking soldier. What contract ]ins
iS‘ Ŝr<Anmesir.” replied the Utain. an Bros company. It for four

“Where does he come from?’ new boilers, a remodeling of lier en
“Wiltshire, sir.” gmes and a general overhauling. Ine
The general, passed on. and sooh stopped vessel will be out of commission pos- 

foefore another man. . sibly three months.
“What’s this man’s name?” place is to be taken by the Nome steam-

____ ship Senator, which is operated by the“Dev<m. dslr ”h * ? Pacific Coast Steamship company, as is
“Ah. I’m a Devonshire man mvself. Fine also ,the Umatilla. Captain James B. 

county Is Devon, is it not. Private Jones?” Fattersop, the Senator’s regular mas- 
said the general. terj will command her on the new run.

Private Jones looked startled for a mo- rp^e vessel is now out of commission, 
nVTfc<iand “*”• ln a broad Iriah bTO*™*. being tieà Witi ’Bagie harbor.
T'“B..diul. an’ there alnU a toiner onnnth-v faring the repair work to the Uma- 

the world. - yer ’onner.”—London Tit 1 tilla, Gapt. Cousine, her master, will
remain by the ship.
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tarded progress ; 
148.24 W.”P. S. iLampman, secretary of the Law 

Society of British Columbia, publishes 
the following certified list of barristers 
and solicitors entitled to practise in the
province of British Columbia: Paris. Dec. 24—As a result of the

J. L. G. Abbott, H. B. W. Aikman, conference between Premier Coombs 
H. O. Alexander, J. S. T. Alexander, an(j Minister of Justice Vailee. complete
E. F. Appelbe (solicitor), R. W. Arm- arrangements have been made for the 
strong, C. H. Barker, G. H. Barnard, reception of the members of the Hum-
F. J. Bayfield, A. L. Belyea, F. Bil- bert family, arrested in Madrid. Decem- 
lings, J. E. Bird, Edgar Bloomfield, H. ber 20, but precaution has been taken 
W. C. -Boak, E. V. Bodwell, Lambert not to disclose what prison the fugitives 
Bond, W. J. Bowser, J. M: Brad- will occupy as a popular demonstration 
burn, W. I. Briggs, J. K. Brown, W. is feared. The authorities are showing
C. Brown, A. E. Bull, J. F. Bume (so- great activity in preparing for the prose- 
licitor), W. E. Burns, F. Calder, G. F. cution of the prisoners, thus overcom- 
Cane, B. Cassidy, H. S. Cayley, F. M. ;ng the popular prejudice that the ac- 
tie, H. M. Clelaud, W. H. P. Clement, cused enjoy favor of those ini high au- 
Chaldecott, J. B. Cherry, F. L. Chris- thority.
J. S. Clute, W. B. Cochrane (solicitor), j M HeBDion> the chief of detectives,
G. E. Corhould, F. T. Cornwall, H. L. w),0 jiag gone t0 Madrid, is accompanied
A. Courtney, G. H. Cowan, A. K. four civil guards, four police inspec- 
Crease, A. D. Crease, E. A. Crease, tors_ aD(j two of the best detectives in 
Bindley Crease, T. Mayne Daly, Arthur 6erviee. It is expected that they 
Davey, E. P. Davis, E. J. Deacon, VV. wm 0CCupy a special car with the pris- 
S. Deacon, L. P. Duff,. A. S. Dumhle- onerSj whose arrival in .Paris is await- 
ton, H. J. D uncan,X!- F- D. Dundas (so- ed w;th interest. The affair continues 
lieitor), D. AI. Eberts. H. L. Edmonds, t0 |)e the universal topic for discussion, 
Fred’k Elliott, John Elliott, B. T. El- anij eTeo affects the Christmas rejoicing 
liot, J. N. Fell, Thornton Fell, W. A. in manv 0f the holiday novelties, depict- 
Galliher, A. C. Galt, A. E. Garrett, Ç. jng phases in the famous case. One 
E. Gilan, J. J. Godfrey, W. P. Gooch, of these is a miniature Humbert safe
B. G. Goward, David Grant. J. B. as empty as that which induced bank- 
Grant, W. P. Grant, J. P. M. Gray, W. ers an(j others to lend millions to the 
Myers Gray, F. B. Gregory, W. M. Humberts. The nature of the legal pro- 
Grifiin, M. L. Grimmett, W. F. Gurd, readings has not yet been definitely set- 
•H. G. Hall; I. H. Hallett, A. St. G. tled. The statement in the extradition 
Hamersiey, C. B. Hamilton, C. N. papers that the accused are charged 
Haney, H. C. Hanington, B, W. Han- with swindling and irregular bank- 
ingtou, B. W. Harris, T. M. Harrison, ruptCy proceedings gives a general idea 
J A Harvey, H. G. S. Heisterman, H. Df the lines of the prosecution. The
D. Helmckeu, H. W. Herchmer, *>. creditors are chiefly interested in
Berehmer, Frank Higgins, H. M. Hills, rescuing remnants of their assets, and 
Robert Hodge, F. W. Howay, S. L. p;ans are on foot for a meeting of the 
Hunt (solicitor). A. S. Innés. A. W. V. creditors with the view of arranging an 
Innés, A. C. Brydone-Jack, Geo. Jay, A. equitable distribution.
M. Johnson, H. B. Jorand, A. J. Kep- 
pele, J. D. Kennedy, B. 6. Kerr Ce
cil Iv.llam, H. de AV. King, A. J. Kitto,
P. S. Lampman, W. H. Langley, H. G.
Lawson, J. H. Lawson, jr„ C. J. Leg- 
gatt, W. de V. le Maistre, B. S. Lenme 
Stuart Livingston, C. H. Lugrin, A. 1.
Luxton, Allan Macdonald, Hugh Mac
donald, J. A. Macdonald, B. M. Mac
donald, D. G. Macdouell, A. D. Mac
donald, D. G. Macdonald, A. D. Mac
Intyre (barrister), N. F. Maekay, A.
Maclean, H. A. Maclean, A. H. Mac- 
Xeill. C. B. Macneill, Farquhar Macrae,

! D. G. Marshall. A. F. E. Martin, G. E.
IMartin, Joseph Martin, C. Dubo.s Mason,
T. M. Miller, S. Perry Mills, W. C.
Moresby, H. L. Morley, S. F. Morley,
G. A. Morphy (solicitor), A May Morn- 
son, Denis Murphy. James Murphy, L.
.w. McAnn, B. McBride. G. S. Carter,
Arthur McEvoy, F. McGowen, W. H.

Mexico City. Dec. 23.-It is now praç- McHarg, W. W. B. Mclnnes, T. B. L. 
tically assured that the Anglo-Ame'- Mclnnes, J. C. McIntosh. F. M. Me- 
oan Syndicate, with headquarters in j p. McLeod, A. E. MePhillips,
London and Chicago, will purchase thtw ,t 0 MePhillips. W. G. E. MeQuarrie, 
large cigarette factories in this city. A j j>Telson, Thomas O’Brien, W. E. 
deposit of $60,000 gold to guarantee the 01jTer janlPa O’Shea, Justinian Pelly, 
trade has been made. The total amount ;p-rP,j'h Peters, A. M. Piukham (sohci- 
of the deal is some $11,000,000 silver. tor^ q Plunkett, C. E. Pooley, B. H.
Government action to prevent a total ; po0!ey, B. Pottenger, C. H. B. 
absorpton of the industry by foreigne -s pottSj fi. E. Powell. C. J. Prior (soli- 
is rumored. eitor). B. L. Reid, H. E. B. Robertsou,

, - il). M. Rogers, W. D. Boss, W. R. Boss,
A man’s wife Should always be me same, j a. Russell, F. R. McD. Rnssell, C. 

especially to her husband, hat if she Is : w Sawers g m. Scott, J. H. Senkler, 
weak and nervous, and uses Carter s Iron r Sh ' T H simDgon a F W.Pills, she cannot be, tor they make her , lH. L. Shaw J H. simpson A r 
“feel like a different person." so they all 1 Solomon (solicltori. J.^ D. Spence. O. P. 

aircLthelr hatbands eat so too! i Spencer, R. C. Spinks, H. A. Stewart,

I
THE HUMBERTS.

m

Lindijan is a cotton centre, and ex
ports 40,000,000 pounds of cotton an
nually. The population, numbering 56,- 
000 souls, was growing rapidly. The 
people who are mainly Sarts, were * 
gaged in cotton raising and ginning. Of 
twenty gins nineteen have been destroy- 

The Sarts are now Russians. They 
are private owners of land, but live in 
cities and towns. The houses ill Andi
jan are principally one-storey hi'gh and 
built of unburned brick. The War De
partment here informs the correspon
dent of the Associated Press that every
thing possible is being done to relieve 
the suffering. Barracks in which thé 
people will be housed are being built. A 
letter expected here within a week. 
The mail from Andijal ordinarily takes 
ten days to reach St. Petetsburg.

o
(MIDNIGHT MASS.

The Great Ceremony of the Catholic 
Church Attracts Large Congregation.

The celebration of midnight mass at 
,^,v Andrew’s cathedral last night, 
brought together a very large number 
of worshippers of the Roman Catholic 
faith besides numerous members of oth
er denominations. The music . was a 
special feature of the impressive ser
vice and was excellently rendered under 
the direction of Miss Marnck, who re
cently took charge of the choir.
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ILLEGAL FISHING.

Japanese Pursuing' Destructive Methods 
at Departure Bay.

Nanaimo, B. C., Deo. 23.—(Special.)— 
Japariese some months ago established a 
fishing station at Departure Bay. Since 
then they have been using seines much 
to the detriment of fishermen. They 
took 50 tons one day recently and could 
use only ten tons, the rest being con
verted into fertilizer. Local fishermen 

: circulating an appeal to Inspector 
Sword to suppress the practice which is 

New Scheme for Improving the Service. illegal.
, A first class club is to be established 

London, Dec. 24.—Official papers have in the old Bank of Commerce, premises 
been Issued which xglve fullMetalls of the ou Front street, purchased today for
new scheme for naval education under the pUrDose from the bank by the yacht
which the training of officers Is to be un!- ,
fled and simplified by the adoption of a ' man‘ nnaer arrestsingle, system for the training of cadets A young man unoer arrest 
for all three branches of the service: ex- warrant, this afternoon „
ecutive, engineers and marines. The in the jailcomdor and escaped, tie 
scheme as now detailed, confirms the nre- was traced to the suburbs by the police 
vious forecast. It will become operative an(j captured after a sharp run. 
next July. For the first seven years all $pile prosecution who are 
cadets will receive Identical training in charges against Constable Thompson, 

branch of the service with special . * pressed for his ' suspension, but
ward from th^^gi of rad^s “wfi; °he the Mayor declined to interfere and the
drafted into the different branches, and policeman is still on duty.
will begin to specialize. Tfrie scheme en- ---------——-o——r-—v
ables speedier promotion and provides for TOBACCO THUS I.
revised rates of pay. the disappearance of 
engineers’ disabilities and promotion to the 
rank of .commander by selection.

i
tons.

was

areNAVAL EDUCATION.

GAVE THE GAME AWAY.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO. $on a bench 
off a lock Steamer Umatilla sailed for San Fran

cisco last night—a day late, the steamer 
having been delayed iu order that her 

might spend the Christmas holiday 
in Seattle. Among the passengers who 
sailed South on the steamer were Mr. 
and Mrs. Hoeninghans, the couple who 
arrived by the Moana and parted com
pany on arrival here. They did not 
“make-up”—the husband being deter
mined to dissolve partnership with his 
wife. Upon her return to Seattle the 
steamer Umatilla will be withdrawn 
from the service to be overhauled and 
repaired at a cost of about $75,000. The 

been awarded to the Mor-

making

every 
attention to

a
’ I.

Mexico May Prevent Foreigners Con
trolling Cigarettes. I

CP

AN AUSTRALIAN V. C. WINNER. .

In the latest news from Melbourne there 
Is an account of the presentation of the 
Victoria Cross to Lieutenant Mayger, re
cently returned member of the Fifth Vic
torian contingent, who rescued a wounded 
comrade under a heavy fire In the South
eastern Transvaal. There was a little sat
ire in the situation, for the lieutenant had 
been rejected by the selectors of the first 
four contingents because he had a hollow 
too*. If men had to fight like boll-dogs 
there might be some force ln that objec* 
tion. but-as matters are. the connection 
between courage and an absolutely perfect

* :

Meanwhile her

large extent the danger to a fleet 
a flotilla of hostile “destroyers.” 
four vessels will he constructed — one 
each by Messrs. Vickers, Sons & 
Maxim. ' Limited. Barrow - in - Furness; 
Sir W. G. Armstrong. Whitworth f- 
Go., Limited. Eiswick: Messrs. Laird 
Bros.. Limited, Birkenhead: and the 
Stairfield Company, Limited, Glasgow.

from
The F. W. HUDSON.

Live Stock Commissioner.

A man’s wife should always be ttie same, 
especially to her husband, (but If she Is 
wonk and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron set of grinders would be evident to those 
Pills, she cannot be. for they make her who—tif we may parody the subject of a 
“feel like a different person.” eo they all recent correspondence—have red-tape- worm 
say, and their hudbands say so too! on the brain.

?

nits.j say,
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